Giant Step Teen Conference
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, October 24, 2017
Wayne State University Student Center Ballroom

8:30 - 9:00   Students arrive and are individually assigned to a table
              • Students decorate greeting cards for patients at the VA Hospital and also their name card (materials provided)
              • Students complete the BEFORE Research Survey and give to facilitator

9:00   Greetings, tension reliever (2 minutes) and guest speakers.

9:15   Adults move to Education Workshop. Table begin Survival Game.

9:45   Survival Game ends. Small group discussions begin.
       Review purpose (conference goals)
       Discuss ground rules (in handout)
       Ask students to rank topics for discussion

11:45  Coordinator leads a 7th inning stretch to invigorate students.
       Tables called for pizza. Discussion continues during lunch.
       Students choose presenter for 30-second report out and prepare report.

12:20  Adults re-join students. Reports begin.

1:00   Students and facilitators complete AFTER surveys and evaluations. Conference ends.